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FHA Housing Market Analysis
San Jose, Callfornia, as of January Ir l97O

For-eword

This analysis has been prepared for the assisE,ance
and guidance of the Federal Housing AdministraLion
in its operations. The factual information, find-
ings, and conclusions may be useful also to build-
ers, mortgagees, and othersconcerned with local
housing problems and trends. The analysis does not
purport to make determinations srith respect to the
acceptability of any partlcular mortgage insurance
proposals that may be under consideration in the
sutrject locality.

The factual framework for this analysis was devel-
oped by the Field Market Analysis Service as thor-
oughly as possible on the basls of informaEion
avallable on the rras ofrr date from both local and
national sources, 0f course, estimates and judg-
nenEs mgde on the basis of informatlon available
on the t'as ofrr daEe may be modtfied conslderably
by subsequent market developments.

The prospective demand or occupancy potentials ex-
pressed in the analysis are based upon an evalua-
tion of the factors available on the ilas ofir date.
They cannot be construed asrforecasts of building
activity; rather, they express the prospective
housing production which would maintain a reason-
able balance i.n dernand-Supply relationships under
conditions analyzed for the "as of" date.

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Federal Housing Administration
Field Market Analysis Service

Washlngton, D. C.



FIiA IIOU SING MARKET ANALYSIS SAN JOSE, CAI,IFORI.IlA
I

The Sen Jose, California, Housing Market Area (HMA) is deflned

as being coterminous with the Sen Jose Standard Metropolitan Sta-

tlsEical Area (Santa C1ara County). San Jose 1s approximately 4'o

mlles south of San Francisco, 36O miles north of Los Angeles and

30 miles inland from the Pacific 0cean. The HMA, as defined above'

covers approximately 1r3OO square miles. Most of the January 1970

population (1r112r5OO persons), however, resided in Ehe northwestern

quadrant of the county closest to San Francisco. AbouE 7O percent

of the Eotal populatlon lived in the five largest ciEies, which

are closely interrelated: San Jose, Mountain View, Palo Alto,

S,a.nta Clara, and Sunnyvale.

The economy of the San Jose HMA grew very rapidly tn ttre 196Ots;
nonagricult,ural employment galns averaged about 20r9OO yearly from
I95O through the first .eleven months of 1969. Much of the economic
growth was supported by increases in employment. in the aerospace
industries. Aerospace employment greh, by an over-al1 annual average
of about 4135O during the period, despite decreases in 1964 and L965
and in 1969. The declines in aerospace employment are expected Eo

crontinue into the nea; fuEure, and Lower rates of nonagricultural
employlenE growth w'i1I result.

Ll Data in this analysis are supplementary to a previous FHA anal-
ysis of the area as of April 1, 1967. Some of the data have
been adjusted on the basis of information which has become avail-
able since the previous analysis.
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Mostly reflecting Ehe rapid economic grornth, Ehe rate of pop-
ulation gain ln tirtr San,Ic-rse HMA has been one of the highest in Ehe
nation. In the period slnce the ApriI 1967 markeE analysis, popula-
tion increases have averaged about 45r95O (4.5 percenE) annually.
Although the rate of housing constructlon has increased substantially
from the depressed conditions existing at the time of the 1967 markeE
analysis, the increase 1n households has been slightly higher than
net additions to the housing inventory and vacancies have decreased.
The housing market is tight, especi-ally in the lower sales price and
rental ranges.

{n!r-g.i_pst_e9_ Demand for Housing

The estimated demand for new, privately-financed, nonsubsidized
housing in t.he San Jose HMA is be.scil cn the expecled increase in rhe
number of households during the two-year forecast period ending Jan-
uary 1, 19720 and on the replacement reqrrirements ftrr units removed
from the houslng inventory. The ne.ed for: permanent housing is ad-
justed to a1low for demand r'fiich will be met through saies of nobile
homes. Barring unforeseen developments, the annual demand for per-
manent, privately-financed, nonsubsidized housing wiIl approximate
12rO50 units during the next t\,'ro years. The most desirable demand-
supply r:elatlonship will be achieved i i: ;ranual construction consists
of 5r45O single-family houses and 6r6OO uniEs in multifamily struc-
tures. Approximately 2rOO0 to 2,500 of the annual demand for rnulti-
family rrnj.ts wilI be for sales housing, mostly below $20,000 per unit
(under about $l9O per month total charges, assuming rninimum do'.rrnpay-
ment and a thirty-year mortgage). An additional 1r200 households
annuaLiy are expected to be accommodated in mobile homes. Distribu-
tions of the demand for housing by sales price and by gross rent and
unit size are shown in t4ble l. The above estimates and distribu-
tions of demand are based on the assumption that current rnonetary
ccnditions may not change materially during the forecast period, and
that the economic and demographic forecasts outlined in the report
will hoid.

Although the forecast of demand for prlvately-flnanced housing
is somernrhat above the average for the over-al 1 1965-I968 period,
urhen an average of 11r25O un-i-ts i'/ere authorized annually, the fore-
cast represents a reduction from the rate of housing construcLion
i.ndicated by the 17 r 2OO uni Es atrth,:rj z,rC in the f irst eleven months
of 1969. Given a slowing in the rate of household increase during
197O and 1971, a decrease in the rate of construction from 1.969

levels rv-i11 be necessary to assure a continued balance in housing
supply and demand.

These dernand estimates are rrot intendr'-d to be fcrecasEs of
construcEion activity, br:t a guide to desirable rates of building
based on t.tre assumptlons and economic anrl dernographic forecast-.s
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outlinedinthisrePort.Shouldeconomicactivityinthearea
proceed at a rate "Lb.t.ntially 

different from the forecast, then

the indicated demand for housing will need to be adjusted. lt is
importanttonote,however,thatincreasesinhouseholdsdonot
vary dlrectly with rates of economic change over the short term

of two years.

0cc nc PoLentia 1 for Subsidized

The occupancy potentials re
developeC to reflect the ca
ing var:ancy. The successfu
for subsidized housing maY

able, accessible locations,
rent.s and sales Prices over

Federalassistanceinfinancingcostsfcrnewhousingfor
low- or moderate-income families *"y b. provided through four dif-
ferent progr€rms administered by the FHA'-monthly rent-supplement
payments, lrincipally in renral projects financed wj.Lh market-
interest-rare m,,rEg"!or insured under Section 221(d)(3); partial
payments for inter."i fo. home mortgages insured primarily under

ieltion 235; partial payrnent for interest for project mortgages

insured under Section 236; and below-markeE-interest-rate financ-
ing for project mortgages insured under section 221(d)(3). In
additLon Eo these programs, market-interest-rate mortgaSes may_

be arranged for moderate-income housing under Ehe provisions of
Section 22LG) (4) .

Household eligibility for federal subsidy ProSraIns is deEer-

mined primarily by evidence that household or family income is
below established limits. 3ome families may be alternatlvely
eligible for assistance under orre or more of these progr€Ims or
under otirer assistance programs using Federal or State suPporE.

Sincethepotentialforeachpr.lgramisestimatedseparately,
there is no atEempt to eliminate the overlaps among program esti-
maEes. Accordingly, the occupancy potentials discussed for various
programs are not additi,,r.. Furthermore, future approvals under

=..I program should take into account any intervening approvals
under other programs which serve the same requirements. The po-

tential"!/ Oisciss,r,l in Uhe following paragraphs reflect estimates
unadjusted for housing provided or under construction under alter-
native FHA or other Prograrns.

The annual occupancy potenEials for subsidized housing in FHA

progr€ms discussed below are based upon January l97O incomes' on

January l, I97O income limiEsr upon exceptio. income limits for
Sections 235 and 236, on the estimated occupancy cf substandard
housing, on estimates of Che elderly population, and on available

ferred to in this analysis have been
pacity of the market in view of exist-
I 

"tt"i.r.ent 
of the calculated market

well depend upon construction in suiE-
as well as uPon Ehe distribuEion of
the complete range atEainable for

/!

housing under the specified programs.
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market experience.l/ Units now under construct-ion or committed
under these subsidlzed programs r,ould satisfy a commensurate
porEion of the occupancy potential. Distributions of the occu-
pancy poteirtials by unit size are contalned in table II.

Section 22f (d) ( 3) BTYIR. If federal fr.rnds are avallable,
abouE 9OO units of Section 221(d) (3) BMIR ]rousing pr,rbabty could
be absorbecl arrnual ly during the next tvn years.?/ Almost aI 1

families eligible for this type of housing also are eligible for
Secti-on 236 housing. There are now 36O units of 221(d)(3) below-
market-interest-rate housing in the HMA. Al-t exisEing units are
occupi.ed, excepE for frictional vacancy. Construction is expected
to commence for 192 units in April f970.

&en!:ltlpplement i{oug1_gg. Based on the incomes of the area
and on other household characterisE.ics, iE is judged Ehat there
is.trr rljrnllol occupancy g;tential for about 64O urrits of rent-
supplement housing during the twr:-year forecast period of this
report. Approximately 22O units of the a:,rnual potential will
be for families and 42O units will be for elderly households.
About 25 percenE of the families and 15 percent of the elderly
eligible for rent:supplement also ere eligible for Section 236.
Ther,: is no rent-supplement housing in the HMA, but about 4OO units
are in application and a 210-unit project is now under construction.

Most families eligible for rent supplernents also are eligible
for low-rent public housing. As of January 1970, there were abouE
2rOlO public-housing units under management in the HMA--1r33O in
San Jose and 68O in Santtr Clara County. All of the units are
leased by the housing auEhorities; none are specifically designed
for the elderly. A very extensive waiting list was reporfed by
both agencies.

Ll Famllies wit.h incomes inadequaEe to purchase or rent nonsubsi-
dized housing generally are eligible for one form or another
of subsidized housing. However, little or no housing has been
provided under some of the subsidized programs and absorption
rates remain to be tesEed.

Zl As of J;rnuary 1970, funds for aIlocation are available only
from recaptures resulting from reductions, withdrawals, and
cancellations of outstanding allocations.
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ction 2 5 Sales usr- Sales housing could be providedfor low- to moderate-income famili es under the provisions of Sec-tion 235. As of January L97O, funds had been reserved for about
3OO units; only about five units had been completed and occupied.
WiEh exception income limlts, the re is an annual occu Pancy poEen-tial for about 97O housing units during 197O and I97I Wi rh
regular income limits, the potent ial rrculd be about one-thir.Cof tl'rat number. All of the farnil ies in the potential for Section235 housing also are part of the potential estimated below forthe Section 236 progr4m, and vice versa, but the troo are notadditive; most have incomes within the Section 22L(d) (3) BMIRrange. Because of statutory max imum mortgage limits and hi gh landand construction costs, it is es timated that two-thirds of the hous-ing in the San Jose HMA under Section 235 will be in cluster, planned-unit developments. The remaini ng one-third will be in detachedsingle-family dwellings located in peripheral areas of lower landcosts.

9eStio'.r 236, _Renqal Housing. The occupancy potential forr91tal housing under secti-on zs6 is estimatea at 97o uniEs annu-ally for families and 26o units for elderiy ,r.,J., exceptionincome limits; with regular income limits, the potential for fan-ilies rnould be ab.uE one-third of that rr,r*b.r, and the potentialf'r elderly u,rculd be abcut Errc-thirds of the iotential calculatedwtth exception limiEs. Famiries eligible undlr this program alsoare eligible for Section 235 (the trro are not additive) and abourfive percent of the families and 25 percent of the elderry house-holds qualify for rent-supplement. MosE of tire f,rmilies andelderly households also are eligible under section 22r(d)(3) BMrR.

There has been no Section 236 housing const,ructed in the HI,IA.However, there are apprications pending for armost IrToo units.Because there is a carculated annuar oI",rpan"y potentiar for atotal of 1r23O units of this type of housing, L"""r"" most ofthose eligible also are ellgibil for one or more other subsidizedprogr€rms, and because little is known about absorption rales inthis untested market, it appears prudent E.c limit approval ofthese first applications t; the most feasible projects only.
The Sales Market

The sales housing market has continued the improvement notedin the 1967 market anarysis, but prices have continued to riseand the short.age of low-cosi housing has r,uorsened. The saresvacancy rate, at l.l percent, is down from 1.5 percent in L967.
]her.e is no longer a surplus of sares housing in any price rangein Ehe area. AIt signs indicate a tighteninl market.

There hras a very rapid increase in single-fa.mily constructionfrom the low levels 
"t tgoo, v*ren about 51175 untrts were authorizedfor construction, to gr400 units in 1g5g. partly as a resulE of
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slowed population increases and because of the increasingly high
cost of mortgage credit, singlr:-family arrthorizations declined to
61425 units in Ehe first eleven months of 1969, compared to about
8r75O in the corresponding period in 1968.

The development of single-family sales housing continues to
be interspersed throughout the periphery of the entire HMA. Most
of the highest-priced units are built in the western areas of the
periphery. Much of the moderate- and lower-priced new sales hous-
ing is located gpst of the Bayshore Fregw-ey.

The annual FHA surveys of houses completed in subdivisions
containing five or more completlons during the previous year give
sorntr indication of the condiEion of the market for new sales hous-
ing. The surveys cover aIl types of sales housing, including
Eownhouses (but excepting tr,a.iLers) . The meilian sales price of
all units covered in the survrjy of 1966 completions was about
$23r600. The median increased to $27r4O0 for I968 completions,
b'.r.t decreased to $26,5OO in 1969. Some of the recent decrease
in the median price may be the result of increases in consErucEion
of townhouses for sale, some of which are lower priced than de-
tached housing. Approximately $17,5OO is the lowest price at
whjch single-family detached houses are being bui1E, buE
townhouses can be produced for about $15,000. According to
table VI, there hras a decrease in the number of new single-family
houses in 1969 from 1968, while the number of multifamily units
increased. The coverage of the FHA surveys of new sales units
increased by 95O units between Ehe two years, which may also
reflect the growth of planned-unit developments.

The surveys also ind_!cate a decline in speculative construction
from about 2177r_lyn-its in 1966 to 21525 in 1967r and subsequent in-
creases to 5r325 ln fg6g. The increased speculatio.n was partially re-
sponsible for a rise in the rate of unsold speculative houses from
seven percent at the end of 1967 to 27 percent at the end of L969.
Some caution appears to be warranEed in the rate of speculative
building, especially since the rate of population growth is ex-
pecLed Eo conEinue to decline in the near future.

The sale of units in multifamily structures (principally
planned-unit developments) has been increasr'-ng. These projects,
mostly consisting of row-type (townhouse) structures, include the
lowest-cost permanent sales housing in the area. fhe increased
rate of development of units in these projects is partly respon-
sible for the increase in speculation and the increase in the
proportion of units unsold.

According to the Santa Clara County Planning Commission, the
flrst large multifamily sales project was buil-t in the mid-1960rs,
and consisted of luxury-type units. The success of the project
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was limited. Most of the more recent projects, built at the lower
prices achievable through multifamily construction rather than singte-
family building, have been successful. The attraction of the low-
cost tor^rnhouse development is apparent in the area--there hrere about
21000 such units authorized for construction in 1969; there are pro-
posals pending in the San Francisco FHA lnsuring Office for additional
planned-unit developments in the HMA containing over 5r000 units,
the majority of which would be priced under $20,OOO.

The market for lower-priced sales housing increaslngly is
being met through sales of mobile homes, which are the only new
housing available for sale at prices under $15r0OO. Since the
1967 market analysis, an average of approximately 11225 mcbile
homes have been purchased and put in place annualty. A rel-
atively large down paymenL is required to finance this type of
housing, howeverr and Lhere is no long-term rnortgage financing
avallable (15 years usually belng the maximum), wtrich tends Eo
increase the monthly mortgage pa)rrnent. In short,, mobile hones,
given present conditions, may not be a complete solution to Ehe
low-cost sales housing shortage. Mobile homes are expected,
however, to continue to account for a substantial part of the
market for sales housing.

The Rental Market

The rental market in the San Jose HMA has had a past history
of over-building and surplus supply. In 196O, the rental vacancy
rate r^ras 8.5 percent. There hrere many rental units consEructed
in the early 196Ots, and the vacancy rate increased rapidly. A
great many concesslons were offered to obtain tenants during the
period, including free trips, rental discounts, etc.

The rate of rental construction peaked in 1953 and declined
until L966. Rental vacancies were reduced to 3.8 percent in 1967.
The high rate of populaLion growth contlnuedr and despiEe a con-
stantly-increaslng rate of rent,al construct.ion since 1966, the
rental vacancy rate decreased to only 2.8 percent as of January
197O. Rental concessions are now seldom used by apartmenE ovrners.
The rental housing bullt at market rates of interest is not con-
centrated in any particular rental range; however, few projects
are built at the lowest renEs achlevable. Most are garden-type
projects and include such amenlties as swimming pools, g€rme rooms,
etc. Mlnimum achlevable grc'ss monthly rents are about $14r) a
month for one-bedrcom unlt,s, $170 a month for trrn-bedroom units,
and $2OO a month for three-bedroom uniEs.

ParE of the recently-developed tlghtness in the rental market
may be explalned by the current high mortgage interest rates and
lack of available 1ow-cosE. sales housing in the area. Many po-
tential buyers have been forced to postpone purchases because of
high sales housing costs. Also, household formation among the
mat,uring post,-World War II t'baby bocm, population has creat.ed a
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6rur,, rg market for rental housing.
perso,:s also is strengthening the
mainteniince-free aPartment 11ving.

increasing number of older
market, as many prefer

The
ren t a1

Althougl'r the market for all types of rental holrsing is tight'
low-rent housing is especially searce. According to a 1969 survey
of structures containing five units or more made by the County
Planning Department, less than one-half of one Percent of units
at rents below $1OO a month were vacant. The same survey indicated
thaE vacancy rates in larger units vlere muctl lowe.'than in cne-
;rnd two-bedrcom units. One-bedroom uniEs had vacancies averaging
3.O percent and three-bedroom units had O.8 percent vacancies. The
results of the survey also indicated that apartment managers have
taken cognizance of the tight rental market; the management of about
orre-iralf of the projects included in a similar survey conducted in
1967 indical:ed they r,rculd accept, families with school-age children,
btrt only one-fourth so indicated 7n L969.

Economic. Demographic, and Housine Market Factors

The estimated demand for i2rO5O units of permanent, unsubsi-
dlzed housing each year is predicaEed on the findings and assump-
tions set forth below:

Emplol nenE. Duri ng the twelve-month period ending in I'lovember
1969, t.otal nonagricultural employment averaged m4r8OO in the San

Jose HMA, up 1613OO from the previous twelve months (see table III).
Nonagricultural job increases averageC almost 27 r35O a year durinS,
the 1965-f968 period, but the annual rate of increase slowed from
31,600 between 1965 and 1966 to 24rtar111 between 1967 and L963. The
twelve-month gain through November I969 is the lowest increase since
the 1964-I965 period.

Although the proportion of manufacturing employment to totel
nonagricultural employment in the San Jose area is only slightly
greater than in the nation as a whole (31 percent versus 29 percent),
almost 57 percent of manufacturing employment is in the aerospace
industries (ordnance, electrical machinery, and instruments), much of
which is dependent on production contracts for the military and on
the needs of space exploration programs. Recent history shovrs the
uncer:tainty r:f such an economlc base, which is highly vulnerab'le
to national economic conditions, naEional goalS, and contractr.ral
decj.sions; the recent eompletion of some space Programs and the
lack of alternative contracts available resulted in the recent
decline in aer:ospace manufacturing shown in table III. Given
present conditions and exPectaEionS, over-al1 aeroSPace employnrent
probably will continue to decline in the near future.
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Almost all of the nonmanufacturing employment in the HMA is
ancillary to the local population and industry. Nonmanufacturing
jobs increased from 218r3OO in 1965 co 277 r7OO in the twelve
monEhs ending in November 1969 (an average of 1512OO annually),
reflectlng the rapid lndustrlal and demographic growth of the
area during the period. Every sector of nonfarm nonmanufact.uring
increased in the over-al1 1965-1969 period, alEhough consErucEion
employment declined someqthat ln 1966 and 1967 as a result of the
mortgage money stringencies which developed aE the time.

It is difficult Eo forecast with confidence the employment
prospects o,f an area heavily impacted by the volabile aerospace
industries. The present and future status of government and
private aerospace progr4lns (and their funding) and the success
of the local companies in attracting production contracEs are
critical Eo future employment levels in the industries. Expec-
tations for the future do not appear to be promising. A success-
ful outcome of the diversification efforts of certain aerosPace
firms inLo more stable industries could change the prospects for
the companies, but further emplrtyrnent declines seem a likely
prospect for the near fuEure. However, continuing gains in other
manufacturing may off-set the losses in aerosPace employmentt
depending upon the extent of the losses in the aerospace industry.

Assuming a continued decline in aerospace employnent with
a subsequent stabilization in the latter part of the 197O-L97L
period, a net over-al1 increment of about 3OTOOO nonfarm jobs
(l5rOOO a year) may develop in the next t!rc years. 0n the assump-
tion that aerospace employnent will continue to decline through
1970 before leveling off, Ehe largest part of Ehe increase will
occur in 1971. The average annual increase forecasted (tsrOOO
nonagricultural jobs) is considerably below the over-al1 average
maintained in Ehe 1960rs (about 20r9OO annually through November
f969) and contrasts even more with the most recent years--nonfarm
jobs increased by an average of about 24r2OO yearly from 1955
through November 1969. However, the grohrth of che 1960's was
implemented by over-all average annual employmenE galns of about
41125 in the aerospace industries. If Ehe continued decllnes in
aerospace employlrent vrhich are expected materialize, the reduc-
tion in growth rates of total employment will result. When the
job total ln the aerospace industries declined in 1963 and 1964
aE a rate sirnilar to that anticipated for the 197O-L971 period,
nonfarm employment increases were held to Ievels approximating
those forecasted. In the event that employment in the aerospace
industries, or in other rrbasicrr industries such as nonelectrical
machinery manufacr-rrre, should expand significantly abeve the
levels anticipated, future employment levels r,rculd change accord-
i ngly.
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Income. The estimated median 1970 income of all families in
the San Jbse HMA is estimated at $1Or85O, after the deductlon of
federal income tax. Tlle median 197O af Eer-Eax income of renter
householCs of two or more is estimated at $8r4OO. See table IV
for percentagc: distributions by income class for 1967 and L97O.

Population and Households. As of January L97O, the population
of the San Jose HMA is estimated at LrLl2r5OO, up 12614OO from
April 1967, or about 45r95O yearly (see table V). The population
increase reflects a net natural increase (excess of resident birEhs
over resident deaths) of about 36r9CO and the net in-migration of
abor.rt 89r5()O persons. The rate of in-migration Eo the HMA is a
relatively high 32r55O in-migrants annual ly, br-lt iras decline'J sLight-
iy from the 1960-1967 period, when in-migration averaged abouE
35r1OO annually. Despite the small decline in migration to the HMA,

i-tre area has ccntinued as one of the most rapidly growing metropolitan
areas in California and the nationl the rate of growth during the
L967-L97a period amounted to 4.5 percent annually (comporrnded).

Siln Jose contained the most population clf any incorporaEed area
in the HMA in January 1970, acr:ounting for 4641600 Persons (4?- per-
cent of Ehe total), and has contribuEed more than one-half of all
population increase since 1960. llhe four other most Populous in-
corporated areas as of January 197O were Mountain View (64,OOO per-
sons) , Palo Alto (52'OOO), Santa Clara (9Or3OO) , and Sunnyvale
(lO1,2OO), atl up since 1967" These five most populous cities are
adjacent, and highly interdependent. Mostly because of declines
in annexations by incorporated areas, the remainder of the area
had an increase in population grorvth rates since 1967' from 7r8OO
anrtually during Ehe 1960-1967 pe*.od to 11r85O yearly since L967.

Based on the expected lower employment gains in the HMA in
I97O arrcl 197L, average annual Pllpui.rtion increases of about 39r5OO
seem i-ikely during the period. Although the expected populatlon
increases represent declines from Ehe very rapid growth of recent
years, continued higl'r levels of net in-migration are expected.
Based on a continuation of the slow decline in the rate of natural
increase of recent years, the forecast indicates the net in-mlgration
of about 27 r5OO persons annually.

As of January 1, 1970, there were about 33Or7OO households
(occupied hcusing rrnits) in the S.an Jose HMA, ref lecting average
annual increases of 14r75O since Aprjl 1, 1967. Gains in the
number of households had averaged 15,OOO annually during Ehe ApriI
196o-ApriL 1967 period. Bdeed on the expected increases in Pop-
ulation, anticipated household formation, and declines in Persons
per household, the number of households in the San Jose HI'IA is
expected to increase by about 12r5O0 a year during the forecast,
period, to EoEal 355r7OO in January L972.
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Resldential Co t ion '.[rends. As ofc
January 1, L97O, there were approxlmately 342r5OO housing uniEs in
the san Jose HMA, reflectlng a net increase of 39r9oo units since
April 1' 1967, or about 14r5OO yearly. The net increase since 1967
resulted from the consEruction of 38r55o new units, the loss of
about 2rooo units, and the addition of 3135o mobile homes. During
Ehe 196o-L967 period, the housing inventory increased by about L4r6fr
yearly.

The similar average rates of increase drrring the t,v,o periods
do not reflect steady year-to-year gains. According to the number
of buitding permits!/ issued, t.he rates of construcEion varied
greatly during both periods. The peak of 2lr4oo unirs during the
1960-1965 period was reached in 1963. Authorizations declined
afterwardr and the mortgage credit shortages which developed in
1966 contributed to a reduction in building permit authorizations
to only about, 6170C- units during that year. The rate of housing
construction has since increasedl there were over l7r55o units au:
thorized for construction in 1968r and almost lT rzoo units were
authorized in the first eleven months of 1969, up from over 15r75o
in the corresponding period in 1968 (see table VI).

Most of the increase irl units authorized since 1956 has been
for multifamily units. During the first eleven monEhs of 1969,
multifamily units authorized amounted tr> lOr75O, up from T,OOO
in the correspondlng period in I968 and reflecting increases each
year since 1965. The most recent years during which multifamily
authorizat.ions were at higher rates than in 1969 were in 1962
and 1953 (the declines in aerospace employment in 1963 and 1964
were a factor in the decreases in multifamily construction aft.er1963). A large proportion of the increase in multifamily author-izations resulted from the increased popularity of ptannLd-unit
developments (townhouses) built for satl" rhese hoirsing projectsusually consist of row-type structures, but generally are consid-ered to be and are reported as 'murtifamily, units. According tothe Santa clara county planning commission, there were about 2ro0omultifamily sales units authorized in 1969, up at least 300 per-cent from the previous year. As of .f"r,,rary f , Lg7O, there werean estimated 6r2oo multifamily units under construction, of whicha large but unmeasurable proportion were for sare, most of t,hemtownhouses.

Single-famlly houses authorized increased from over 5rr75 in1966 to 91400 in 1g5g, but in the eleven months through November1969 the number decrined to about 6r42s, compare d Eo gr775 in Ehe
!"Il:"p""ding period in 1969. As oi January I, Lg7o, an esrimared2155o single-famrly houses vrere under construcilon in the HMA.

All of the
permits.

L/ land area ln the San Jose HMA is covered by building
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Vacancv. Because of the sharp reduction in housing construe-
tion in the mid-1960ts, accompanied by continued rapid increases
in the number of households, housing vacancies declined substan-
tial1y to April L967. Although the rate of construction has in-
creased since L967, the rate of household gains has been greater
and vacancies have continued to decline. Based on a vacancy survey
conducted by the Post Office Department for the FHA and on other
indicators, it is estimated that as of January 11 1970, there
e/ere approximately 11,800 vacant housing units in the HMA. Of
these, about 5r9OO were available for rent or for sale, an over-
alI available vacancy rate of 1.8 percent. The available vacancy
rate in April 1967 was 2.4 percent. Both the homeowner and renter
vacancy rates are down from 1967. The homeowner vacancy rate vras
1.5 percent in 1967, and was down to 1.1 percent in L97O. The renter
vacancy rete, 3.8 percent, in L967, was down to 2.8 percent in 197O
(see table VII).



Tab1e I

A. Demand for SingIe-Fanily Housesg/

Price ranges

-

for

CaI

Ntmber Percent

5
I4
18
t7

11
I4
2L

100

ur50o - 291999
30r000 - J+1999
351000 and over

Total

Under
2oroo0 -
221500 -
25ro0o -

$20,000
221499
241999
27 rt+99

170

T

-250

250
?50

1,000
950

6oo
750

1.150
5rt+50

B. Denand for

Gross monthly

"eg[g/
$rzo - $r3g
lrlo - L6g
L?o - L99
200 - 229
210 and over

Total

unit

One
Efficiencv bedroom

Three or more
bedroous

1\ro
bedrooms

Ir700
675
275

50
2r?oo

6fr
250
900

1r70;
750
?00

2r7fr

a/ Does not include mobile homes.

Includes sales units in planned-unit developments and in other multi-
family structures. Demand for such units will approximate 2'OOO to
2,500 of the annual total, mostly in the lower ranges of monthly
char ge s .

Gross monthly rent is the equivalent of shetter rent plus the cost
of utilitles, or the monthJ.y housing exPense for multifamily sales
uni Es .

b/

cl



Table II

Estimated Annual Oceupancy Potential for Subsidized Housing

A Section

Fami"ly size Number of units

Four persons or less
Pive persons or more

TotaI

B. Privately-Flnanced Subsidiued Renta1 Housing

Section 4e/
Size of units

Rent Supplement
Families Elderly

6gc
280
fr6

z6

360
6o

m

40
90
50
40

220

Efficiency
One bedroom
Two bedrooms
Three bedrooms
Four bedrooms or nore

Totals

Fanilies Elderly

140
430
260
140

L70
90

970

il nt of the families eligible for Section 2)J housi-ng also are eligible
for the SecLion 2)6 program, and vlce versa, and nost are eligible
for r3ection 22L(d)(3)BMIR housing. The estimates are based upon
the exception income limits established by legislative authority;
under regular income limits the potential for families would be
about one-third of that nrrmber and the potential for elderly would
be about tno-thirds of the number shonn under Seetion 235.



Table III

'r'lofk

1n

l.Iork force comoonents

Clvilian work forc&/

UnemploYed.
Pereent of work force

total enPlolment

Nonagricultural emPloSment

Manufacturing

Durable goods
Noneleetrical nachlnerY
Aerospace

Ordnance
Electrical nachinerY
Instruments

Other durables

Nondurables
Food and klndred Products
Other nondurables

Nonmanufacturing

Mining and agri. serviees
Constmction
Transp., conm., and utilitles
Trade
Finance, ins. and real estate
Services
Government

Federal
State and local

Annual averases *3oto"tnt

=ffi,a%,? ?56.0 300.5 414.8 4I?.1[ 429.q

20,2 l?.6 L?.? t?,) l?rb L?.5 --6:6 -+.a$ -+.5$ 4.4 4.2$ 4.L$

qI5.I yLL ??q.0 aa?.4 ?o(,8 l:Jrz.o

108.1 3?o.? a6\.? ?oo.I ?88.6 401+.8

Bo.g 10(.8 11o.? LZ6.l+ L26.a L27.L

n

68.4
9,0

48.8
22.0
25.)
L.5

10.6

?L.4
L).3
8.r

218. r

43.O
2.2

L).2

26.0
iFr
10.5

100.4arfi
7a.8
2g.g
42.8

25.9w
r0.5

26.8
ffi
11.5

82.q
II.O
(o.8
24.3
)).7
1.8

11.7

r.0
20.0
l-5.4
7t.5
14.r
88.1
q?.6

9.2
4)+.4

.9
20.0
12.7
57.2
L2,4
71,7
4?.4
7.7

35.7

95.? 100.4iffi arfr
7).8 7a.8
28.7 28.6

100.3
L3.7
72.9
24.5

40.?
1.9

]..2.l

?3.3 ?4.0
14.4 14.3
8.9 9,7

?a".9- 246.0 25a,? 252.2 277.7

1.0
Lg.g
L5.3
7l.L
14.0
87.5
<?.4 4.a
9.2 9.5

L+l+.2 l+6.8

7.?

.9
19.1
14.1
6L.?
L2.?
7?.7

+t
)9.3

.9
IB.I
Lt+.7
65.9
L3.2
92.6
(0.5
9.L

4L.5

46.r
2.1+

L3.7
2.L

L).?

r.0
2L.0
15.0
?6,0
L4.g
92.4

Agnicultural ernplolment 8.4 7.? ?.3 7.3 7.3

Subtotals may not add to EotaLs because of rounding.
bccludes persons ln labor-rnanagement dlsputes.
Preliminary.

il
bl
sl
Source: State of Californla Department of Human Resources Developnent"



Table IV

Estimared Per:centagcr DistrlbuEion of Famllies and Renter Households
by Annual Income, after Deducting Faderal Incrrms J6)<

San Jose. Callfornia Ilousine MarkeE Area

Annual
after-tax income L9679t 1 970

9
100

All families Renter householdsS/
L967bt 1970

25
8

10
lo

9
7

3
100

$8,4OO

Under
$5,OOO

6,OOO
7,0()()
B rOOO
9,OOO

$5,OOO
5,999
6,ggg
7 ,999
8,999
9,999

- 10,999
- l1 ,999
- L2,999
- 13,999
- L4,ggg
- L9,999

and over
Iotal

L2
5
6
8
8

10

9

7
6
5
4

13
7

100 IOO

$7 ,7OO

1

4
5
6

7

1

10

8
7
7

7

5
r4

22
7
9
9
I
9

7
6
4
4
3
8

7
5
4
I
2

7
2

lC,OOO
I1 ,OOO
l2 rOOO
13,OOO
l4rooo
1 5,OOO
20,OOO

Median incc'rme $lO,O5O $10,850

al Excludes one-person households.
El Revised.

Source: EstimaEed by Housing Market Analyst



Trends in

April 1

Table V

Aprll 1,
t967

Populatlon

-

q86.100

588.300

)95,9o0
55,OOO
59 r? 50
861850
89,800

2g7 r8o0

l17r7oo
tg r20o
t9,550
2t+1200
26'?50

Average

64z.zi q

?a9.150

Jan. 1,
tq?0

1.112. (00

782.100

4*16oo
5ll, ooo
62rooo
90,300

Io1r2o0

33or4o0

L1g 1300
22r)00
20r45o
25,550
30,500

40.100

4r. ?oo

?7 1400
),5?5
Lro75
4,000
512?5

t 5.000

L2.700

7 1925
L,350

380
1,300
Lr750

4(.a<0

?b.100

25r0OO
2r9w

820
Lr?50
4r]-5o

14.7<o

11.200

7 r9fr
I.rL25

)30
490

11400

twlrea

HHA total

Five-city total

San Jose
Hountain View
Palo Alto
Santa Clara
Sunrgrvale

San Jose
Mountaln View
Palo Alto
Santa C1ara
Sunnyvale

2&
30
52
58
52

,
,
L96
889
287
880
898

Remainder of HllA 243rL65

Households

HtrI,A total l8l+.al+s 290.100 ??0.?00

Flve-city total 118.&0( 207.400 2?8.200

6z;tz
9,663

l.61896
t5,t46
L41478

7r8oo 111850

Rernainder of HlrtA 661450 82r?oo 92r500 213?5 31575

il Subtotals nay not add to totals because of rounding.

Source3 1950 Censuses of Population and Housing and estimates by Housing Market
Analyst.



Priva Financed

Tab1e Vf

Annual

Authorized Bu
k reeose Ca]-

Jan -Nov
1 1

HMA rotal 10,414 6,?92 @ L?,563 L5,?9?

single-family (6,824) (5rL8?) (?,486) (gr3g8) (81266)
Multifanil"y ()r5go) (L,522) (2,?55) $rt55) 6,g96)

San Jose 61095 3r?05 5rjj5 grtg Br24g

Hount^".ln View 6t5 4yt 422 11601 \r5g4

Palo Alto 2L6 D3 88 658 6lg

santa Clara ]J.r.t 251 262 tr065 &S

sunr5rvate 681 5zA g5g tr\?s Lr563

Remai-nder of HMA Zr4A+ Lr558 2rL?5 31265 3rA?Z

il Dccludes 100 units of housing authorized by public contract.

Sources: U. S. Bureau of Census and Security Pacific National Bank.

LT rl^B?.

(5,lt?i)
(r0,7+91

8r2L3

L,5)o

165

LrJ+9

LrL?6

41749



Table VII

and 0c
0

Conoonents

-

?otal housing inventorY

Total occupied units

Orrner- occupied
Percent of all occupied

Renter-occupied
Percent of aII occupied

Total vacant units

Arrailable vacant

For sale only
Homeowner vacaney rate

For rent
Renter vacancy rate

Other t 
".rrtEy'

A,pr11

1@,

1AotO22

IEl.a4<

t27,L)O
68.?fi

5?,9r5
3L.fr

L4.q77

r0. ??5

41945
3.fr

Aprll
WZ

302.600

200.100

r85,5oo
6+Jfr

103,500
35.?fi

12. (00

7.000

2'900
t.5$

4r1oo
3.8fi

5r50o

January
L9?0

?112. (00

??0.700

2oBr000
62.9$

L22,70O
3?.L$

1r.800

5.o00

2r4O0
L.L$

5,390
8.yfi

4164?

), 500
2.8fi

51900

y' Ineludes vacant dilapidated units, seasonal units, units rented or
sold a'raiting occupancy, and units held off the rrrarket for other reasons.

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing and estlnates by ltrouslng Market Analyst.
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